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Horticultural row crop yield expectations from
commercial fields are well confirmed by multiple
studies. Agricultural professionals use these target
yields to assist them in predicting cost and return
budgets, number of seeds or plants needed,
fertilizer and other inputs, packaging supplies, and
estimating revenues.
Yield expectations are an equally important
planning tool for mixed stands of vegetables and
small fruit crops grown in community gardens and
small-scale agriculture enterprises. Yet, few yield
studies are available for these operations.

Knowledge for Non-Agriculturalists
This report makes mixed stand yield expectations
available to non-agriculture professionals:
community economic development sociologists,
urban policy planning professionals, and
professionals preparing grant proposals.

Realistic yield expectations:
t Matter the moment participants sell crops, i.e.,
advance from gardening lifestyle activities to
commercial market gardening or small-scale
agriculture enterprises.
t Enable individuals unfamiliar with farm
productivity to estimate food garden output
based on parcel size when preparing grants and
community garden project proposals.
t Enable quick estimates of “food security”
production required for calculating daily
fruit and vegetable servings generated from a
particular parcel of land.
t Enable cost-benefit analysis of public or private
investments in urban market garden projects.
t Give guidance in determining which crops to
grow efficiently and economically in small
spaces; estimating how much there may be to
sell; and estimating profitability.

As a General Guideline,
a Yield Expectation of
0.5 lb/square foot*

is a realistic value for
Mixed Stand, Small-Scale Agriculture

Wide rows on a u-pick farm provide space for people to
make multiple harvests. Plant spacing affects yield.
Lee Turkey Farm, East Windsor, NJ

*Fifty-three yield values were encountered in preparing this report. Fifty were individual
crop yield reports and three were yields reported from 2,608 mixed stand community
or home food gardens under a variety of settings and reporting methods. For example,
some reports included non-cropped alleyways in measurements while others excluded
them; some were self reported by gardeners, while others weighed yield samples. Across
this wide range of settings, 0.5 lb/ft2 was the mode (most frequently occurring yield
value), occurring 13/53 times. While an extreme range of yields from 0.09 to 4.50 lb/ft2 were
encountered in these reports, the most common yield range was 0.20 to 1.3 lbs./ft2.
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Existing Resources
Rutgers NJAES Ag Agent, Norm Smith, and his
colleague Al Stoner at USDA, presented yields
during a historical period in agriculture when
smaller-scale commercial market gardening was
common in the US (Table 1).
Times were different. Smith and Stoner presented
their data using 100 foot row units – typical for
market gardens of the day. It’s unlikely they would
have imagined the small size of land parcels
proposed today could be economically viable.
Their recommendations for seed amounts (higher,
probably because seed was relatively cheap) and
spacing (too narrow for some crops) are not what
we recommend today. Parcel sizes proposed today
often are limited to hand weeding and harvesting,
which requires wider row spacing for human
movement; growing areas are often in raised bed
frames which produce edge shading. These factors
affect yield. Nevertheless, their work provides us
with pertinent information.
When converted to yield per square foot (column
5 of Table 1), it’s remarkable how similar yield
ranges are for a diverse variety of crops. Space
consuming crops that don’t work in small parcels
become obvious: vine crops such as melon or
winter squash may be nutritious and desirable
to grow, but unless trellised, require wide rows;
asparagus yields a few spears per square foot.
In small-scale agriculture studies, Lewis Jett,
West Virginia University, measured yields in
high tunnel production (Table 2). The yields are
based only on the cultivated bed areas in high
tunnels, representing about 70% of the usable
space. Jett’s yield findings are similar to some
crop yields published a generation ago by Smith
and Stoner. For broccoli, kale, and similar greens,
the yield estimates/ft2 from both studies are in a
narrow range of about 0.3-0.75 lb/ft2. Expected
bush bean average yields are nearly identical. As
expected, hybrid pepper and tomato yields under
best practices, protected in a high tunnel, have
advanced to 1.2 to 2 lb/ft2, about three times
more than what was achieved a generation ago.

Mixed Stand Experiences
Yields reported by Smith and Stoner back in 1978
and more recently by Jett, are confirmed by the
experiences of home and community market
garden analyses.
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In 2009, the National Gardening Association
polled 2,559 households. Respondents with an
average of 12 years of food gardening experience
and an average garden size 600 ft2 reported 300
lb yield mixed vegetables. They concluded a well
maintained food garden can yield 0.5 lb/ft2
produce over a growing season.
Also in 2009, Penn Center Public Health
Initiatives collected yields from 48 gardens in
Camden, NJ. An aggregate of 60,621 ft2 yielded
30,836 lb of diversified produce, or 0.5 lb/ft2.

Summary
Realistic yield expectations are an important
factor when planning mixed stand, small-scale
agricultural endeavors.
Comparing reported historical market garden
yields with recent small-scale operation yields
under modern conditions, and yields from
current community gardens, give insight into
yield expectations. We conclude that yields
ranging from a low of approximately 0.25 lb/
ft2 to a high of approximately 1.25 lb/ft2 may be
expected. As a general guideline, when factoring
in yield expectations for mixed stand small-scale
agriculture ventures, 0.5 lb/ft2 is an acceptable
and realistic value.
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Table 1. Suggested plant spacing, number of seeds or plants required, and average yield of common
vegetables. Table modified from Stoner and Smith (1978) to include square foot conversion.
Vegetable

Spacing
Rows

Asparagus
Beans, snap bush
Beans, snap pole

36-48
24-36
36-48

Beans, lima bush
Beans, lima pole
Beets
Broccoli

(inches)
Plants

Plants or seed
per 100 feet

Average yield
expected 100 feet

Average Yield
Expected/ft2

18
3-4
4-6

66 plants or 1 oz
½ lb
½ lb

30 lb
120 lb
150 lb

0.08-0.1 lb
0.4-0.6 lb
0.38-0.5 lb

30-36
36-48
15-24
24-36

3-4
12-18
2
14-24

½ lb
¼ lb
1 oz
50-60 plts or ¼ oz

25 lb shelled
50 lb shelled
150 lb
100 lb

0.08-0.1 lb
0.13-0.17 lb
0.75-1.2 lb
0.33-0.5 lb

Brussels Sprouts
Cabbage
Cabbage, Chinese
Carrots

24-36
24-36
18-30
15-24

14-24
14-24
8-12
2

50-60 plts or ¼ oz
50-60 plts or ¼ oz
60-70 plts or ¼ oz
½ oz

75 lb
150 lb
80 heads
100 lb

0.25-0.38 lb
0.5-0.75 lb
n/a
0.5-0.8 lb

Cauliflower
Celery
Collards & Kale
Corn, sweet

24-36
30-36
18-36
24-36

14-24
6
8-16
12-18

50-60 plts or ¼ oz
200 plants
¼ oz
3-4 oz

100 lb
180 stalks
100 lb
10 doz

0.33-0.5 lb
n/a
0.33-0.67 lb
n/a

Cucumbers
Eggplant
Kohlrabi
Lettuce, head

48-72
24-36
15-24
18-24

24-48
18-24
4-6
6-10

½ oz
50 plts or 1/8 oz
½ oz
¼ oz

120 lb
100 lb
75 lb
100 heads

0.2-0.3 lb
0.33-0.5 lb
0.38-0.6 lb
n/a

Lettuce, leaf
Muskmelon,
cantaloupe

15-18
60-96

2-3
24-36

¼ oz
50 plts or ½ oz

50 lb
100 fruit

0.33-0.4 lb
n/a

Okra
Onions

36-42
15-24

12-24
3-4

2 oz
400-600 sets or 1 oz

100 lb
100 lb

0.29-0.33 lb
0.5-0.8 lb

Parsley
Parsnips
Peas, English
Peas, Southern

15-24
18-30
18-36
24-36

6-8
3-4
1
4-6

¼ oz
½ oz
1 lb
½ lb

30 lb
100 lb
20 lb
40 lb

0.15-0.24 lb
0.4-0.67 lb
0.07-0.13 lb
0.13-0.2 lb

Peppers
Potatoes, Irish
Potatoes, sweet
Pumpkins

24-36
30-36
36-48
60-96

18-24
10-15
12-16
36-48

50 plts or 1/8 oz
75-100 plts
½ oz

60 lb
100 lb
100 lb
100 lb

0.2-0.3 lb
0.33-0.4 lb
0.25-0.33 lb
n/a

Radishes
Spinach

14-24
14-24

1
3-4

1 oz
1 oz

100 bunches
40-50 lb

n/a
0.23-0.36 lb

Squash, summer
Squash, winter
Tomatoes
Turnip, greens

36-60
60-96
24-48
14-24

18-36
24-48
18-36
2-3

1 oz
½ oz
50 plts or 1/8 oz
½ oz

150 lb
100 lb
100 lb
50-100 lb

0.3-0.5 lb
0.13-0.2 lb
0.25-0.5 lb
0.38-0.6 lb

Turnip, roots
Watermelon

14-24
72-96

2-3
36-72

½ oz
1 oz

50-100 lb
40 fruit

0.38-0.6 lb
n/a

6-10 lb of seed tubers
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Table 2. Yield of selected vegetable and small fruit high tunnel crops. Lewis Jett. Personal Communication.
Crop
Beans, snap bush
Beets
Broccoli
Carrots
Cucumbers
Eggplant
Kale (full size)
Kale (as baby salad greens)
Lettuce (as baby salad greens)
Lettuce (full size head)
Muskmelon, cantaloupe
Onions
Onions (green bunching scallions)
Potatoes (Irish)
Peas (Sugar snap)
Raspberries (primocane)
Spinach (full size leaves)
Strawberries (June-bearer)
Squash (summer, early)
Squash (summer, full season)
Swiss Chard
Tomatoes (red round, slicing)
Tomatoes (grape, cherry, salad)
Peppers, sweet bell
Turnips

Average yield/sq ft
(no. or lb)
0.5 lb
5 beets
0.4 lb
16 carrots
3.5 lb
1.6 lb
3 bunches
0.5 lb
0.5 lb
1.2 lb
1.5 lb
0.6 lb
15 scallions
1.5 lb
0.5 lb
0.4 lb
0.5 lb
0.8 lb
1.3 lb
4.5 lb
2.9 bunches
1.8 lb
1.2 lb
2.0 lb
4 turnips

Estimated Total Yield per
High Tunnel (no. or lb)
1,000 lb
1,600 bunches
670 bunches
2,600 bunches
7,000 lb
3,200 lb
6,500 bunches
1,000 lb
1,000 lb
2,400 lb
3,000 lb
1,200 lb
4,200 bunches
3,000 lb
1,000 lb
800 lb
1,000 lb
1,600 lb
2,600 lb
9,000 lb
5,800 bunches
3,600 lb
2,400 lb
4,000 lb
1,300 bunches
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